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OUTREACH UPDATE THREE HEARTS CHURCH INDIA 

for OCTOBER 2018 

 

Sunset in India  Photo Credit: Sourav Singh 

 

Pastor’s journey to minister in the villages and snow was coming down. 

SCHOOL UPDATE  
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The school is being running since last 2 years and now we have 41 children in the 

school and the children belong from very poor background and  1/3 parents are 

not able to send their children to school and the people want to send their 

children to our school and they wanted us to take more children in the school for 

the better education but we don’t have not enough space because the school is 

on the rentable place. The big message on this place is that our school monogram 

has cross in it and so many people are asking about the monogram of the school 

running area. 

 

That time we are sharing to them that what does the bible teaches us “we show 

the love of the Christ in the children and we are His son and daughter He is our 

heavenly father and shows the burden which Jesus took for our sin”. This school 

give to teach good human being and moral values and I am very happy that 

people give us the land for the school building and we are doing prayer assembly 

hall which will be a church in future this is the first school and first ministry 
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outreach program make church in the area through the school which our staff 

who are believers. In future, we will be having church and in our strategy that we 

will be beginning through our Christian values come out from the action of the 

school children and school committee. This is the seed, which is growing in the 

community. 

CHILDREN of the VILLAGES: 

 

 

The children are left behind home alone throughout the day and they have been 

locked out in their homes when their mother goes out for the grass or filed work 

so then they locked out their children in their home and after seeing, this child 

became so happy to see us outside that we came to open him after seeing this I 

felt very sad that how the children are being locked in the home. So we are 

thinking for opening day childcare center in every village so that the small 

children can get their care throughout the day and we can teach them about 

Gospel. 
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The Girl name is Babita, she is 10 years old she was not able to go to school but 

three heart ministry came forward to help her and her family by providing the 

family some income generate program We try help the poor family specially the 

girl Child of the family we (THREE HEART MINISTRY) tried to provide self-income 

generate by giving them the Goat we just gave them one pair of Goat to this 

family they looked over and now they have 4 pair of goats through it they are abel 

to get some income for the family and they are able to send their daughter to 

school. We thank God for providing his grace on the ministry work that He is 

being providing us the support and He never let us down He always keeps our 

ministry work in progress.  

NOVEMBER SCHOOL CHILDREN EATING LUNCH: 
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You are helping to make this happen. 

 

For these children to have an education and learn the gospel. 

 

DECEMBER LETTER ABOUT ANNUAL SCHOOL FUNCTION: 
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Warmest greeting to you in the name of Christ, how are you sister and how is 
family there, So sister I am sending you the annual function report of Three Heart 
School, I am happy that they many people had come to see the function mostly 
those people were there who had some issues with and I am happy that they 
appreciated our work in front of the village community and  they had said to the 
villager’s had taken good decision for giving the land to Three Heart Ministry and 
the Ministry is doing the great work in the village because this community their 
own language speaking they not speak properly the national language but now 
the small children are they give performance in Hindi and saying English poem 
and English Christian song wit right pronunciation it is the big blessing for the 
ministry.  

With Christ Love  

Pastor Dalbeer & Family    

 

This is the first time that the children of the school did worship in the village and 

the sing the hyms and they sang some Sunday school songs in the village. I thank 

God that He gave opportunity that the children of the village has done worship.  
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I thank God for this because this was the first time ever in the village we did 

worship and the children of the village did it. I thank God for it. All glory goes to 

Him. 

SCHOOL CHILDREN DANCE 

 

The school small children (toddler) performance was there they did a good 

performance the villager enjoy their performance and they had done a great 

dance people in the village appreciated the performance.  
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The children of the school performed a skit about the girl child abuse in the village 

and the villager appreciated the work we did in the children and the 

transformation of children that today they are able to act in front of all the village 

because in the village the children are shy and they are not able to say or do 

something in front of the village  

 

but THS(Three Heart School) has changed the children life and they are being able 

to do this kind of activities in front of the village community and I thank God for 

this great achievement that we have got. I also thank to the school teacher that 

they had taught this great things to the children of the school. 
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Pictures of the children during their performances. 

 

 

The people of the villages came to see. 
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Listening to the children sing and dance. 

 

The village community joined the Three Heart School annual function and I thank 

God for it because of it more people of the village were able to listen the gospel 

of the God. 
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I thank God that He once again gave me the chance for sharing the gospel in front 

of all the village and I thank God for sharing His Word through me and I shared 

about the love of the God and why did He choose me and I shared them my 

testimony that how I came to the living God and what I had seen at the time of 

my accident and I told them that God never leaves the hand of His children and 

He is the living God and He is the Truth of the life. I share this verse with the 

villager and I thank God for putting this word in my soul that I shared with them. 

Matthew 5:13-16 “You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, 

how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for anything, except to be 

thrown out and trampled underfoot. “You are the light of the world. A town built 

on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. 

Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. In the 

same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds 

and glorify your Father in heaven. 

With Christ’s love, 

Pastor Dalbeer Sing and family 

God bless you all and thank you for helping to be part of this great work for the 

Kingdom of God.  To God alone is all the glory. 


